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You will soon be seeing our production, "Puppet Fan
tasia . " This guide is intended to help you prepare both 

yourself and your students for our performance, our work
shop and other experiences which can develop from our work . 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

The show combines elements of music, dance , mime , masks 

and puppetry . The e:oal was to build a production whose es 
sence was creation from simple elements . Thus , shapes are 
basic and materials are familiar, (i . e . a spider created 
from a broken umbrella). Metamorphosis is another key ele
ment, whether it be a scarf used to symbolize sky in one 
scene and water in another, or a costume that reverses for 
a new l ook . Also space , it ' s creative use and it ' s symbolism, 

is a vital ingredient of "Puppet Fantasia 11
• 

Thi s production is multi - cultural and contains two myths 
intersperced with celebration episodes . Myths have through

out history served four functions: 

1) To convey a sense of awe for the mystery of 

being. 
2) To describe i n poetic terms the culture's under

standing of the order of the universe (the world, 

spirits , plants, animals and how they relate to 

each other) . 
J) To support the established social order by des

cribing the society ' s customs , tabus, etc . 
4) To initiate the individual i nto awareness of his 

sense of worth ( in primitive societies this is 

done by archtypes) . 

The Va~abond Puppet People intend to convey this sense 

of joy, happiness , 11 Be gla d you're alive ! " . 

I 

UNDERSTANDING THE PLAY 

Prologue A children ' s game of Freeze Tag in slow motion 
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mime, leading into boredom and then a new creation , 
"Fantasia" . Fantasia is used in the sense of a fan
tasy t r ip in which ideas , images , fanciful things 
create a world of their own. 

Africa The spider is a key element in many Afri can myths 
and folk- tales . In West Africa he is Anasi, the 

t r ickster spider. This production uses an Sast 
African tale involving a spid er, a mouse and a fly . 

Several versions of this tale exist. "The First 
Morning" , retol d by Margery Bernstein and Janet 

Kobrin, . is the version mainly used . This episode 
uses a form of narration in which the mouse in
terprets for all characters except the ~ings . 

Puerto Rico The festival of Santia~o is celebrated . It was 
chosen as the festival which appears in most Latin 

American countries, as well as in Spain . While the 
historical elements are present in our mime - dance, 

China 

and teachers may do a follow- up if they choose, "Pup
pet Fantasia" stresses the fiesta aspect of the cul 

ture . 

In "Tales of a Chinese Grandmother" by Frances Car

penter , the second chapter contains the legend of 
Pan Ku . Elements of this myth for_m the basis for 
our third segment . The style used is modified Chi
nese theater, with a narrato~ telling the tale and 

actors miming the story line . The true Chinese stage 
is a bare platform, stripped of all scenic aids, 
to emphasize the actor ' s performance and colorful 
costumes . It is hung with a curtain at the rear and 

curtained openings at the extreme left and right 
for entrances and exits . All chan~es of scenes go 

on in full sight of the audience . Stage hands are 
in sight handing out properties and assisting the 
actors. The actor is the focus of attention. His 

I 

movements are highly stylized according to his 
standardized role. Painted face actors (this pro

duction uses masks) must be s trongly built and 
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able to perform gestures and movements in a bold 
way . Mus ic is an integral part of the action on the 
stage . Without music the actor could not function . 
The music changes in emotion and movement . 

The final segment is a celebration of our nation ' s 
art and science contribution to the world .. With 
music that has elements of contemporar~ jazz and 
rock, the Vagabond Puppet People build a dance testi 
mony to the Space Age . 

Throughout the play music has been chosen for it ' s authen
ticity ant it •~ r,ontribution to contemporary rhythms and tones . 



Director ' s ~eport: The ?recess 



47 S. ABERDEEN ST. 

ARLlNGTON, VA. 22204 
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"Puppet Fantasia": The Process of Creatinp.; a Culminating Project 

Metamorphosis i s one of the themes of "Puppet Fantas ia"; 
metamorphosi s of one mask into another, of a scarf fro□ one func
tion to another, of mus ic spanning differing- scenes . Me tamorpho
sis is also the process by which "Fantasia" came i!lto being . 

My ori~inal i dea for a culminating project was to re write 

a traditional folk tale and mount it as a marionette show with 
one live actor, a technique which I have used previously. Eow
ever, Paul Vincent- Davies consistently prodded me to redefine my 
definition of puppetry , to move out and try new forms . Thus , by 

the end of the first trimester my thinking was already in flux . 
~ . 

Accordin~ly , the second trimester I spent researching definit ions 

of puppetry , listening to descriptions of in..novative forms other 
puppeteers had seen and. analyzing the shows which I saw. As I 

wrote my second trimester paper , I was constantly comparing what 
I had learned in theare history with the i deas of the master pup
peteers I was readina . The process continued throughout the 

summer, while I took a leav9 of absence to gain mo r e contempla
tion time . ~ear the end of summer a new approach was taking 
seed , one in which music would dic tate the action. Hours were 
spent listening and jotting down i mages which ca~e to mi nd . 

Gradually, several things became cl~ar. 1) The set would be 
constructed from boxes which could be moved and shifted as if 
they were living scul ptures, 2) The production would be multi
cul tural and utilize authentic traditional and contemporary 

sounds and J) The format woul~ blend several different t heatr e 
arts toge ther i nto a whole . By mid- July a scenario was takin~ 
place which opened with'two young people dev ising a new dance 
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st ep and r.r . Music (a puppet) arriving to challenge the new
ness of it all . He would then l ead them on a trip around the 
worl d to see the ori gins of rhythms and dance. This was the 

status of my thinking when I departed for California in August 
to take a Master ' s Cl ass in Puppetry . 

Califoi:"nia was another turning point. Many factors were 

involved- the different lifestyle , the privile ge of learning 
from Kermit Love , Geor~e Latshaw and Albrecht Roser , the Qany 
chances to glean bits and pieces of information and thinking 
f rom many differnet puppeteers. I found myself disappointed in 

and impatient with many workshops I attended and um•rilling to 
remain within them. At the same time , I was extraordinarilly 

excited by those which I felt were excellent. At the time and 
for months thereafter, I felt that it had to do with the pro
fessional level of the workshops and my mm personal gr owth i n 
the knowledge and skills of my profession . Although both fac 
tors may have been involved to a mi nor extent, I have recently 
come to realize that something quite different was responsible. 
As I analyze my California trip today , I am aware that the key 

factor was not how professional the information seemed to be; 
it lay, r ather , in whether it was stretching and prodding me 

into new directions . The traditional was what I knew; what I 
was seeking was new ideas, new forms , new techniques which I 

could appropriate and transform into my oi,m style. How help
ful it would have been to have understood what underlay the 

fer ment at the time it was happening ! 

It was in California that I met Tom Miller and arranged 
for him to serve as my sponsor for my final t rimester . Bob 

Brown, Paul Vi ncent- Davies and. I had discussed the need to 
have someone involved who was theatre arts oriented . . I'om fit 

the bill and his troupe had an international reputation . In 
conversations which I had with Tom I found that he had a capa

city for sparking new ideas and imaR;es within me; and that he 

had an i mmense amount of practical knowledge that was the combi -
' nation of attributes r ,neede in a sponsor at this final stage 
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of my studies. 

Upon my r eturn from California , I realized that I was 
dissatisfied with the project as pl anned . While many of t he 
ideas seemed good and several wer e exciting, the concept as a 
whole was not wor king.for me. Then I lost my hearing. Al
though eventually it was partially restored , the impact of 
that adjustment ·was to play a role i n the final outcome of the 
show. I had always tried to write my scripts as if a deaf per
son were to see the show, but I had not been deaf . Suddenl y, I 
was pl unged into a world in which everything was visually- oriented. 

Things which had been taken for granted had a different focus; 
if they couldn ' t be analyzed through si~ht t hey had little or no 
meaning . Now I wanted to experiment with uuppetry forms which 

needed no verbalization. And timewise the resident theatre sea 

son was upon us . 

The first shot·r to be mounted was the Hallowee'!'l show. Ac
cordingl y , I put together a show with little dialogue. I experi 
mented wi th a variety format , which i s traditional among puppeteers 
but was new to us . I played a r ound with some new concepts, such 
as puppets and puppeteers in dance games toegher . Some of the 
show worked brilliantly, some was disastr ous . The next two shows 
were traditional in style and gave me time to reflect on what had 
wor ked or not at Halloween and why . Ot1t of these reflections a 
new show structure began to form in my mind . At this point I pre 
sented the concept outline to my staff and opened it to discus
sion. Meanwhile , I went back to the research books to f i nd folk 

tales or cultural celebrat i ons which might lend themselves to the 
now show fermenting . Many ideas were discussed and different ap

proaches a..v1alyzed . The show was still in embryonic form when 
Tom arrived for his first vi·sit . After one more sess ion of staff 

input, discussion was cl osed down and the decis ion maki ng process 
·begun . Tom recommended the story- board tech.Ylique, which was a 
great way to conceptualize the show . The danger from the beg in

ning was that the show could easily turn out fragmented and not 

work as a unified whole . The story- board technique helped me 
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avoid some pitfalls . As I worked with - the story- board some ele
nents began to increase in importance and others diminished . The 

decision had been made earl ier to use some of t he same materials 
in di ffering ways throughout the show. This became stronger, 
until metamorphosis became a key element in the show and we bega11. 

. . 
playing around with masks that could change characters, as well 
as props and set . The decision was made to alternate color moods 
and each segment was assigned a prevailin~ color scheme . It was 
also decided to alternate the se~ments between myths a"'!d celebra
tions a..~d to have contrasting styles of presentation. Thus , it 
started with a prologue in slow motion mime, moved to an Af,,.ican 

folk- tale done predominantely in browns and blacks, told with 
masks and puppets , switched into a gay Puerto Rican fiesta dance
mime celebration in brii;;ht sunny colors , with one giant puppet, 
keyed do1.m into a formal narrated Chinese myth designed largely 

in blue-greens and finished with a multi-colored jazz- rock dance 
celebration of the space age . The concept was no longer a "pup

pet show", i t had become a theatre arts presentation. 

As Tom retur~ed to Nova Scotia, the designing process began . 
The task was to design a unified show . Everyone was aware that 

it could easily look fragmented . After much r eflection, I de-
cided my focus would be basic shapes and simple materials . The 
sets were to be cardboard boxes; most of the masks would be also . 
Each puppet and mask would be designed from a basic shape, such 
as a circle or triangle , and would be constructed in materials 
suitable to the culture portrayed. With that guideline established, 

I began putting pencil to paper . Many sketches were dra11m . 
Gradually, those which seemed to work best were selected and the 

construction process be2:'an . While my staff worked from the 
sketches , I returned to working on the script until a rough draft 

was ready .. Upon completion of the rough draft wor k began on the set 

design, the music for the sound tape and other technical aspects 

of the show. At this stage the plan was to do a completely taped 

show. That, too , was to change. 
I 
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This was a time in which many facets of production were go ing 
on simultaneously. Construction, staging ideas, script work , music 
research and costume designs all took place i n a kind of high inten

sity chaotic atrrnsphere . By the time Tom re turned , approximately 
four weeks later, almost all the puppets and and masks were completed . 

More revisions of t he script took place and the prologue was changed. 
One cofilbination puppet and mask was discarded as unsuitabl e . Then , 

at long last we went into blocking rehaarsal. 

Working from ideas which I had formed as the writing took 
place, we began structuring the show. Again the process was open to 

staff input and creative i deas flowed . A comment by one person 
would start several others on possible approaches 4-'rld t he "brain
storming ", gained momentum. Usually a consensus would occur as to 
which form was worki ng best and that form would become a part of 
t he final blocking . Tom's aid during this ti me was invaluable; I 
wished we could have had him with us for another week . ~hen he left 
the rough blocking had been completed . ~ow rehearsals beg~n in 
earnest . Just before Torn left, we finally tracked do1,m authentic 

Chinese music and spent two afternoons watching a Chinese opera 
instructor teaching dance movements . She was e~{tremely gracious and 
gave of her t ime to show us the correct way to incorporate authentic 
move s into our blocking . Finally the staff and I began to have t he 
feeling that it was going to come together and be an exciting show . 

We decided to go live ~. Two weeks were l eft before opening. 

Rehearsals went into high 17."ear . We rehearsed for several . ' 
days , then Kathryn Fredgren , with whom several troupe members were 

taking a jazz class , came and worked with us . Foll owing her, 
Craia Babcock wor ked with us on the mime sequences of the show. 

0 

In between rehearsals , troupe members Nere putting fini shing details 

on costumes , props , sets, masks and puppets. 

I was finding it difficult to develop ~haracterizations 

for my puppets since most of the . time I was out front directing and 

was racing to make my entrance in time for my cue . Therefore , 

during the final week I had several friends with t heatre back
grounds come in and crit{que the show whi le I functioned strict l y 

1 b f • ·a1 since not only 
f Thl·s proved to be hi0ah y ene 1c1 . as a per ormer . 



was I able to relate to my rol e in th show but we got the benefit 
of sever al per sons viewpoint . Up to this point we had not rehearsed 

on a stage , only in our room. Dress renearsal was our one chance 
on stage before opening! To our delight we di scovered the show was com

together. At 10:00 that evening; , it was ready for opening and the · 
troupe went home for a good night ' s sleep. 

As the show has pr ogressed we have continued to critique it , 

r e- doing some blockine: and rewriting the script . I expect this 
process to co~tinue as theatre is a living form, new eacn time it is 

performed. 



Set Layout and Designs 
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Set Photographs 



Rooste r hand puppet sur
veyi ng the worl d from the 
top of an African Hut . 

(Scene 2) 





Costumes Notes and Desi2:;11s 
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The following costumes were used in this production: 

A basic black jumpsuit 

Africa 

A lion's mask 

Chief ' s mask and long brown and grey fi ~ure~ robe 

Puerto Rico 

'!error ' s straw hat and 5?;reen poncho 

Conqui stidor's he l met and orange and white poncho 

Devil's mask and red ribbon neck rings 

China 

Narrator ' s fan - shaped hat and silk e□bro idered robe 

Pan Ku ' s mask and green brocade poncho ( r everse of Puerto Rican ) 
Su.n mask 

Moon mask and red net used as drapery for chest 

3lue scarf used as drapery for ribbon dance 
Emperor' s mask and silk embroidered robe 

•!any of the e l ements in this show serve more than one f unction . Thus , 

the dev il mask reverses into the moon mask , the African chief ' s mask 
:hanges into the 2rnperor ' s mask by flipping the features and adding 

1 different top, the poncho reve r ses, red net and blue scarf have 

Jeen props and are costumes as well . Metamorphosis is the key factor . 



Puppet a!ld ~'!ask Desi;rns 
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Photogr aphs of The Production 



Puppeteer t'ries to look 

inside one of the 'chaotic' 
boxes . ( Scene 1) 









at Santiago's 
(Scene J) 



The Emperor requests that 
the Sun & Moon be placed 
in the Sky . (Scene 4) 

Our II Supersonic Rocketshi o 11 - ~ 

finale. ( Scene 5 ) 



Sta£."e ilanai:rer ' s ~our List 



STAGE :1IAHAGER I S :10UR LIS'.:' 

ol l owing ar e to be packed for tourin~: 

Africa 
Lion '~ mask 

Fl y 
Spider 

1-:ouse 
Ants 
Chief ' s :iask 

Chief ' s costurr.e 
Rooster 
Red Box 
Sl ack Box 
Sun 

i.3 Sun ?aces 
Sky People 
Blue Scarf 
rted Net 

Puerto :1ico 

Vendor ' s Eat 
'iendor I s ereen Poncho 
-,'endor I s Blue olanket 

Vendor ' s ·,-/his tle 

Vendor ' s f1ask 
-rendor I s Pipe 
Vendor ' s 3asket 

Vendor ' s 3elt 
Conquistador ' s rtelme~ 
Conquistador ' s sword 
Conquistador ' s 3lack 3elt 
Conquistador ' s Orang ~ :, >ncr > 

Devil ' s ilask 

Devi l' sr ::el::-ii t 
2 Red Rings for Devil 
Santia~o 

China 
~:arrator ' s !-:at 
rar rator 1 s Costuoe 
Panku I s !~ask 
Srnperor ' s Eat 

Smperor ' s Costu~e 
Emperor I s 3el t 

Emperor ' s Moustache 

Stag-insr 
11 :Soxes 
Li. Curtai!ls 
4 Poles 
l.i Corss 3ars 
1 Connector Bar 
4 Sets of Lights 
2 ·Tripods 

1 '::ape iiecorder 
1 ~ape 



Scrint 



1 . Enter DSL X C. Examine boxes . Eears someone coming 
a.~d hides behind boxes S3 . 

2. Others enter UC i n slow motion splitting and go ing in 

different directions. 4th puppeteer catches 2nd puppet
eer, then turns and chases J r d puppeteer . As he 
es Jrd one, 1st puppeteer rises up laughing . He 
whirl s and chases her , she reaches Jrd puppeteer 

unfreezes him, he unfreezes 2nd puppeteer and 4th 

catch-

puppeteer sits in anger . 

0 
\\ 

and 

• • 
\\ 

i 
0 

I 
0 

I 
0 

rn 
0 

I 

Q 
I 

a 

O= Pause 

J . 4th puppeteer is CS . 1st puppeteer is ~R . 2nd is DL . 
Jrd is standing UL. 

4 . 2nd puppeteer X 4th puppeteer □imes game to "Jacks" . 
He refuses and she returns DL. 1 s t puppeteer X 4th 

puppeteer, hopscotches away and back , is r ejected by 4th 
puppeteer and returns to place . Jrd puppeteer shouts , 
"Red Light" is refused by all. 

5. 4th puppeteer counts to J, all res~Ond by looking and 

pointin~ to SR for J count , then panning to SL . 
6. Sound of drums . 
7. 1st and 4th puppeteers are assembling boxes from SR 

and 2nd and Jrd are assembin~ boxes from SL . Clapping 

rhythm is established for throwing and setting boxes~ 
When hut is completed, all look at hut, 1st and 4th 
puppeteer S3, 2nd and Jrd SL, in Vformation . 



Jrd ?erson: 

2nd ?e rs on : 

4th Ferson: 

1st Perso!:: 

All : 

1st Person : 

Al l : 

Li.th Person: 

All : 
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?UP?E'I' ?AXTASIA 

c Sail - Beverly Curr.□ins 

1978 

2ox:;s A:E SCATTE?.E) C~i S'I'A:J-2 r~r T',iO 

SEPA~ATE9 PILES . ~USIC ~SGI~S (1) , A 

PUPPE':':SEct Sl1;10LLS O~I TO STAC":::, EX -

A. -•IT'T-='S 0 0"--:-.::: (2) m:.iA--;-, PUftli:;''"::;'::'"'.'.l r~ ... -~~ ~ - A~v • - ...... - ... .....J J..-J.....1 ... ---i .::, 

Pi.T?P~TS"S::S PLAYI'T0 A CiA:ts OF .5'~E:SZ3 

"T'A,., IM ~LO'-/ v,cmro·1 ( J) ,i· · :;, r"" ~ '-!~ -,,,op-
-: .. ... . ':) ' 1. J. !1 . _[:_. J .. ""1 . .J ~- .:::, 

MI~2S S~GG:SSTI~S SA~3S OF SALL, ANOr~3~ 
- 7 rr:r.."l.'5'T'- uopc: ,..,Om"'. ·' \JO iir..r:;,-::i SU""-::-c-- •r :::, u . -~~ _.::, ,. ~v _ .,r. ) r. ...:1.:.. . lJ . _,.:) 

1'SDLI0P.T, G:E:::NLF'-HT A~;1) !S ~~?'J .3S1). 

S?O:IS-S. 

I ~now, let's ta~e a trip! 

?antastic ! 

Fa.Yl tabulous ! 

?an tas i al ! ! 

?antasia? 

A fantasy trip !-

? ant as i a ! ! ! ! ! 

How about Africa? 

~eah , Africa . 



1. All yell "A.frica" in stretch position . Lion roars a:i.d 

:~ey re~ister surprise . Lion roars a7ain and Jrd 

Ot!':er puope tee rs r::ove i'.'1 

confusion and 1st freezes anr1 y~l l s :or ~s l p . ~th 

p1.1.ppet2er picxs her up a:1.r-1 carri9s '.--'.er off iJL alloweG 

by Jrd puppeteer . 

Lion enters CE f ro~ behin~ hut on all : ours i~ ~as~ a~~ 

~ropes ar~u~rl floor ~o e2p~asize har~ contitioY)_s , 

?aces , 

4 . X d iaf'rone.11:' CL of ru.t . 

::ou....YJ.ces a:•ay , pu~pin '"· aT.:i ,-:aki·-17 a·'.1::::r:r souJY13 . 

6 . L:.on rears u~ , :eels s~i~er ' s le g3 a~~ nods approval . 

7 . :-:ause e·'l.~ers CJ. f 1:~or.. 0ehinci hut r-oof . 

8 . ;:ihe looKs co 11f!'., !-.2sitates , ~up~e:eer ' s ,· .... --:cones u; , sf-.e 

perches on t'.':e ar:.: , ~u~:;;eteer ·oes tre:rslli·~,: r:a:-1ce s~e_r.; 

: .... or··1ar~ s.nd. :{:'.'leel3 C3 so :r:a t :::ouse is :_:ercr:er:. on :,~-:ee . 

9 , ?l:r enter:: ~L buzzes for'Tar'"' i:-1-:O Liar., f'.e rears a;1.-:: si-:e 

:;ow1:::es of: an,, h i ts in to hut , a:'1" zi ::r 2acrs close to 

. :ouse , settl:.nq on :;mp~e:eer 1 s s~oul:er . 

:o . r.nts er.tar :i? and travel --:o··-r:sta.:-e e.::'1~ pu;!'.'e':eer , :,.,: to 

Lion ·.-,al:< acres!', his bad: and 3pi'"'er j1;_rps out of ·.-;ay 

ar..d the ~, '=:<it "JL . 



All : 

Jrd ?erson: 

All : 

Lion : 

Lion : 

rouse : 

:V:ouse : 

Lion: 

All: I' • -r 

SEMBLE SOX:SS INTO A?:UCAN HUT A~ID SS'I' 

SCE?,E WITH BLUE SCA:{? AND nED :-r::·r . . • 

Afri ca ! (1) 

~OAR OF LIOY I~ 3ACKG30UND 

A lio!'l! 

A Lion . He lp, etc . 

PUPP::~S~RS EXIT. LI ON S~T3RS (2) 

I hate this darkness. I can't see any
thing . (J) ~he re are all my friends? 
That smells of i'!an, Yetch ! ! (4) 

SPI~~2 ENTE3S (5) 

Spider, there you are. (6) 

~ous:s E~TE3S AT TOP OF HUT (7) 

Can ~omebody help me down? ' (8) Thank You. 

FLY S~TERS , 3UZZING. (9) 
AN1'S 3~TER (10) 

dho's that? Oh , hello ants . 

Who dares walk over me? It I s the an ts 

I need to see. ar0Lu1d me . . I want sc□e 

li~ht in my Kingdom . 

That ' s right , we neec lig~t . 



1 . Spider goes to corner and dances . 5th puppeteer 
comes out and picks up corner of net . Spi de r begins 
cr awl ing up and puppeteer moves CR , stretching net 
as he goes . 1st puppeteer hands fly to 2nd puppet-
eer and picks up blue sky, car rying it in front to CL , 
moving under as hands scarf to 5th puppeteer , and get 

ting fly back from 2nd puppeteer . 4th puppeteer is to 
a of 6th puppeteer . Spider then e rupts into sound ~ 

2 . Everyone turns and watches spider . 
J. Lion turns cl ockwise and exits CR behinc hut . Fly 

hol ds up sky for his exit . 
4 . Mouse rises and does trave l step X to CL, fly follows . 

~ouse ducks behind web and kneels below spider . ?ly 
t r avels to DLand perches on web . 

5. Mouse climbs web diap:onally to top corner of web , 
makes chewing motion . 

6 . 6th puppeteer flings web to DL stanti on and scarf 
to DR stantion and retires from scene . I'!ouse , 
spider, and fly move to C3 . 

7. Sky people enter from U~ and move up on to platform 
wher e they begin chopping □otion . 

8 . Earth group continue over , with spider moving near 
DR stantion, mouse to CR of hut and f l y hovering 
behind mouse . Mouse is facing right ~awards sky 
people . 



Lion : 

Lion: 

:•!ouse: 

Mouse : 

Kouse : 

Fly : 

i'!ouse : 

Sky People : 

~':ouse : 

Search again ! 

SPIDER :'1O'JSS AND SKY A'.'ID W23 A.:E 3AIS~D . ( 1) 

OTH:SRS SEA3CE QU IE'!'LY, NOT DIST3AC':'IXG 

?ROM THS SPIDS2 1·s ?OCUS . SPIDE:a ~':A:iGS 

NO ISSS TO I JDICATS THAT ~E SEES THE 
LIGHT PP.OM I'EE TOP OF TH:S 1,/-So . ( 2) ALL :'UrtN. 

Spider sees 1 i 1rht . Let I s follow hi :n . 

I'm not following anyone. You get the 

light and bring it back to me . 

LION ~XITS (J ) . ~CUSE AND FLY FOLLO~ SPI 

D~~ UP THE ',JEE . (4) 

I ' ll climb up the spide r web anc. chew a 

hol e in t he sky . 

3USIT~SS (5) 

On to the sky ~in~dom . 

MOUSE MOV:SS OFF OF WEB WITH SP I DER AND 

FLY FOLL01i~I'~G . ( 6) . SXY PSOPLE COMi:: O)J 

STAGE (7) , :SART~ GROUP TBAVSL OVER TO 

THEIR A:BA O? STAG~ (8) . 

What are those .creatures? 

Buzz, buzz . 

Oh ! (TO S~Y PSOPLS) Hail , Sky People . 

(Eabble) 

We've come t o ask for some light . 



!.i.£s 

1 . s:-<.y people ste;J d.oi·m o:'f box facin7 31 a.nd ·:1alx behind. 
..ipi -

r5er , ~ouse an-i .='l:v :·.ave ;"'o·rec. to ce!1-cer U:.'1 a l':uc
1
-:3le . 

3. .'i~.::- e:1:erc: :'ro:i ·_1 , s-crid.es in jazz s-cep -co S , 

:uT':'15 bod:· sli -r.:l·· to·.mr~ '.).33 ·.-1hile '.<eepin::- :'ace. 

across bod~ at ches~ level . 
Spider puf:'s up a~t jo:m , 

~;ou.se -c:J.r~"> to·•mrc fl:', ··1ho b1..J.zzes r· o·.r.:.. . 

5 . K:..:'l '."." :::o'res :o ::::;s::. a:1-::1. ·oe~t~ -;li,..•:--.:1:i :o;:a~r'i s~;r 

~eo:_)le , :'l:r .::o-rss over ar:r=: ::overs :o :. c:' :..._ :..:: :::a:::-~<.: . 



Sky People : 

i~ouse : 

Sky Peopl e: 

ifouse : 

Sky People: 

i'iouse : 

King : 

King : 

Sky People : 

King : 

Sky People : 
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3abble 

May we see your King? 

~RCUP ~OVES TO HUT A.aEA (1). 

Babble 

We 'll wait here while they call him . 

SKY P:::OPLE COKTI 'HJE OJ ',</i-:IL~ ~AR'I'P. J:10U? 

STOPS . ( 2) . 

3abble (Incantation) 

KDl"G SNTS3S ( 3) 

Why do you visit our kingdom in the Sky? 

Oh , King , we on Earth live in darkness . 

May we have some of · your li?ht? 

First , I mus t ask my people . Wait here . (4) 

TITT KING ·1ovss ovsa TO SKY PEOPLE. ?LY 

S~~AKS OVS3 TO LISTS~ _(5) . 

The Sarthlings desire our li~ht. 

Jegative sounds. 

I too do not want to give them our light . 

Ther efore , I will make up a test that the y 

cannot pass , and then we will kill them ! 

Affimative sounds . 
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i . 5 1 ~' turris a:'!~- ;.1oves repi dl :r !Jack to :::r ou.p , perchi:,:~ 

< .,I • 

3pider jur.:ps Llp a:-1d i::o·.,m i n 

an ?er , rr:ouse shakes hearl a:'1.d. t r e;-;ib l es . 

I i :r.. ~ t urn s and Jazz s~ri des 

wal~ off behi nd t i ~ . 

An t s co~e free ~eh i ~~ stant i on . 

l ocates betwee n box and tu~ . 

box fro ~ 3 s i fe and ~o onto t op . 



t-:ouse: 

King: 

Mouse: 

~:ouse: 

Mouse : 

Mouse: 

- 'f/-

FLY MOVSS BACK ·ro SARTH fJ-ROUP AND COM
MUNICATES PLAN ( 1 ) . 

What Fl y? Oh , Spider, they're planning 
a trap for us. 

KING R:STU:1NS ( 2) 

We have a greed that you must pass a test .. . 

We need grass for the huts we are building . 
If you mow all the ~rass in the ?lain by 
the morning , then we will g ive you what 
you ask . 

KDTG SXITS, FOLLOW~D EY 'I'HE SK~ PEOPLE ( J) 

He ' ll kill us if we cannot cut all the 
grass . What can we do? 

SPIDErt DA~GES , INDICATI~G EA3TH (4) 

The ants? Spider, that:s a great i~ea! 
The ants will help us . I ' ll go back to 
~arth and get the~ . 

MOUSS GOSS ro AW~S AND R:STUP.\IS WITH THEM ( 5) 

Here is the grass. 

Thank you, 

TH:S ANTS LEA'i~ . ( 6) TH:S KI NG A)fD SKY PEO
PLE R::STUR)l Ai'Iu ~ArtTH G:lOUP r~ov-ss OUT TO 

MEET THSM . (7) 

Oh , King , we have done w~at you asked . 
Now ~ay we have our li~ht? 



1 . Chief turns and goes DSL with hands clenched into fists, again 
bends over with back to earth group . Mou·se signals fly to come 
closer . 

2 . Fly once again goes DSL and hovers behind chief . 
J. Fly goes .back beside mouse, buzzes. Mo use turns to spider and 

whispe_rs to him. 
4. All three huddle together, then mouse rises up and forward , 

hesitates, looks back at spider . He dances , fly buzzes and 
mouse moves toward L hand of chief . He pulls box away, across 
hi s chest to R side, mouse turns, grabs box and runs behind hut C 



King : 

King: 

Sky People : 

Mouse: 

King : 

- 4'8 -

You i ndeed have done a magica l job . But 

bef ore I ~ive you what you ask , I must 
call another meeting to get my peopl e ' s 
appr oval . 

CHIEF AGAI~ GOES INTO HUDDLE WITH SKY 
PSOPIZ . ( 1) 

?ly , I don ' t t r ust him . Go listen. 

?LY G03S OVER 3SHIND SKY GROUP . (2) 

These creatures are indeed gr e a t and 

power ful , our test was not enough for 
them .. . I a~ an~ry that we must give 

them light . If we must , I wi ll make it 
~ard f or them . Get two boxes , one r ed 

and one black . I~ the rec put light , in 
the bl ack , darkness and then they must 

choose . 

Aff i mative sounds . 

PLY GOES BACK TO EARTH GaOUP AND COM
MUNICATES WIT~ MOUSE . (J) 

I thought so ! Another t r ick . 

SPI DER DA~CSS WITH ANGER 

Ee r e are two boxes , one wi th light, one 

with dar kness , Choose ! 

SART:-t GROUP GO-S:S I NTO HU1JDL3, P:-I~TS:H) Ir 

IS A EA3D C~O I C3 . SU3P3NSS (~) . 
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1. Sky people follow after mouse, spider comes behind them . Chief 
whirls to Land strides off UL . Fly buzzes aroLL~d chief's head 

then cuts behind hut . Mouse has emerged from C~ of hut witP 

sky people in pursuit. Spide r makes lunge ~d cuts sky 
people off as they reach DSL, enabling mouse to escape. 
Spider backs sky people to DSR, then fly takes over the a t tack 

and spider exits UL . Fly slowly backs diagonally off UL, 

lunging occasionally.to keep sky people frightened . 

2. Lion makes entrance from CRof hut, feels his way to CL cor

ner of hut, bumping into things as he goes. 
J . Mouse enters CR, trips and falls s prai-z ling to DC . Spider 

following waL~s over second puppeteer 's body and stands by 

DSR stantion. Fly buzzes around, then perches on second 
puppeteer's shoulder as she rises into kneeling- position . 



Mo use : 

King : 

KinQ:: 

Lion : 

Lion : 

Mouse : 

Lion: 

i1ous e : 

Lion : 

:'louse : 

Lion: 

- l.f!j-

We choose the red one . 

MOUSE GRABS ~ox A~D RU~S MHILE FLY nUZZ~S 
AT CHI:SF AND SPIDER WARDS O?? S~Y PEOPL.::: . 

Give that back ! Stop them !!! 

CHASE SC3NS s~suss AND EA2TH G30UP 3S

CAPSS (1) . LIO~ co~ss OYSTAG2 A~D BUMPS 
DITO SET . ( 2 ) 

Da r kness ! :-:othi ng but darkness . ·t1h-:v do 
my people not return with light? 

MOUSS EN~~RS , T~IPPING A~D ?ALL:~G I J ~O 
PLACE . . . SPI"J2R WALKS OVC:3 HL-'l AJ:J ~LY 

SETTLES AT LAST . (J) 

Who ' s that? 

It ' s ~ouse . ~e have returned . 

Jo you have li?ht? 

Yes . Twice the Sky ~in~ tried to trick 
us , but we succeeded . This box holds 

l ight ! 

Let □e have the box . 

Here, feel for it . r •~ pushing it to you . 

~hat's this? A beak , feathers, a comb .. . 

A rooster? 
DENW 
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May. 1978 

De ar Pe rformer: 

I am pleas ed to inform you that you have been 
accepted for the International Children's Festival to 
be held Labor Day weekend , September 2 , 3, and 4, 1978 
at Wolf Trap Farm Park in Vienna , Virginia . 

We are pleased that you will be donating your time 
and tal ent to this worthwhile event which serves as 
the main fundraiser for the Fairfax County Council of 
the Arts . At the same time we know you will enjoy the 
experience of working with a talented corps of indivi
duals and groups in the nation's only park for the 
performing arts. • 

I will be in touch with you in the near future 
regarding specific dates and times f o r your performance . 
I look forward to working with you . 

,JI),~ 

,,~ 

Sincerely, 

,~ki-- ~ (-

~: Reese 
Director 

ea 
FAIRFAX COUNTY COUNCIL OF THE ARTS 

4601 Green Spring Road. Alexandria VA 2231 2 
(703) 94 1-6066 



Fort Meyer Elementary 
Kindergarden Cl ass 

Student Reaction : So fun ! I forgot where I was! Was that reallj 
the same man? 

Teacher Reaction: Enjoyed it completely . 

First Grade 
Student Reaction: 11 WoW 11 

Teacher Reaction : Matter while entertaining and beautifully 
executed was a little difficult for my first ~raders to 
understand . 

Fourth Grade 
Student Reaction : Good, interesting, wa y out . 

Fifth/sixth Grade 

Student Reaction : Terrific, w8 1r d , fuJmy , unusual , good, liked 
it . 

Teacher Reaction : The attention ~iven to the show was best of 
all programs to date . 

Ashlawn Elementary 
First Grade · 
Student Reaction : Thi s was"over the head" of the mc~~::-'Lty 

of my class . Too much f or mos t kindergarden to second grade 

Teacher Reaction : The program was beautiful l y presented but more 

suitable for a fourth to sixth grade audience . 

Second/third ~r ade Class 
Student Reaction : I liked the lion Mask . I thought it was a very 

good show . "Nice Show." 
I liked the U. S . part . 

in making the puppets. 

Fifth/sixth Grade 

"Very Nice" "Liked Santiago . " 
I liked all the t i ~e and efforts made 

Student Reacti on : Boring , unprofessional compared to Bo~ Brown , 

stupid , not very good . 
Teacher Reaction : I felt it was unappropriate for fifth and sixth 



Abingdon Elementary 
Second/third Grade 

- "..)'7 -

Student Reaction : ~eat, pretty n ice, fun . 
Teacher neacti on : Those who enjoyed balle t or have art isti c tal ent loved : 

Those no ballet backgrou..~d voted poor , felt it too abstract . 

Third/fifth Grade 

Student Reaction : Enjoy, entertain , different . 

Teacher Recation : Students and I enjoyed program . nifhly creat
ive and very worldly . 

Sixth Grade 
Student Reaction: 

reacher Beaction : 

Good, OK , too l ong , gr eat . 

Enjoyable , different, original, interesting . 

Fifth/ sixth Grade 

Student Reaction: ~eat , fu..-rmy , crazy , enjoyable 
Teacher 2eaction : Program will or ganized and pr esented with 

great imag-ination . Glad we were given o:;,~ortunity to see it . 

Special Education Class 
Student aeaction : It was bad, it was great , I liked it, I liked 

that big man. 
Teacher Reaction : Out standing ! 

First Grade 
Student Reaction : Real l y good, liked it , fun . 

Teacher Reaction : Sxcellent, one of best I have seen . Wor kshop 

after was ?i r st class . 

Custis ~lementar y 

Sixth Grade (""u''),..-1-itut 0 t~.q('• er ,ac:- , i~r cla,...c) 
Stu~ent Reaction : Dull, unsophisticated , i mmature, poor, 

stupid . 
Teacher Reaction ; The c l ass , overall seemed to have a very neg

ative re sponse to the progr am . 

Other ..... rare,:; 
Student reaction : su~n~ise , ~~jo~ed it , liked mas ,r , really ~ood , 

liked the costu.nec , 1_;10,,,1 the rr.u.s i c, li'•-(' thP. 1 icn because he 
,,ras c;tronr: , liken the tall r:ian ir. Africa , the spider Has neat
i twas rra~e fron an u~br~lla . 

:1eacher reaction : .fell cone ! (2., , 1. , '-th rrade) 
,-, Prforr.anc , .. ..,,.. 

a--irl arl;1rtqbili ,, . (lr~ ~ra(ie) 
'o~e avera~e in content , creativi 
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Audience Reaction 



(cont 1d)5'tS 
Third and fourth puppeteer then pick up platfor m, first 

puppeteer follows, second and fifth puppeteer 9i ck up pod 
boxes and all exitUL as explosion sounds and lights flash . 



1st Person : 

2nd Per son : 

~Jext stop? 

U.S . A.! l 

r,msrc SLOWLY CHA:,rG~S TO JAZZ 3£A'::1 . . J3D FUP 

PETEErt GETS 3:SAT AHD STA::iTS TO DA.NCE I'O I 1 , 

Tlm OT:1.3RS ?OLLQl..,/ DT TU:rn . ·.-1r10IE TRCUPE s:;0s 

UP DA~ICI~G Ol•i STAGE . ·'.r!-:"E~ IS 1 :-!2 sou:~!) OP 

A:i EX?LOSI0 11r A.:T:) ru:•1E ? OLL0;,13 . :':--i3:l :'E3 ROC

KST IS 3UILT . ALL I'H3 PU??3:'~23S ATI !. [0-,i 

SI~GI?-JG AiE) DA:rCL1rG . ''.ri-:--SY FETALLY CHOO - CHOO 

AROU:•rn S?ACE Sn IP , ,Hrn ?I'H.3P. LJ TA3L.C:AU . 

T1{S ROCKET I'AK3S OF? A3D 1'F3 0':::°"H£ctS FOLLOW 

IT OFF STA~S . 

JDfIS 
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1. First puppeteer begins with shoulder jerk moving into arms. It 

rs done as if parts of the body is spontaneously making off 

on its own. Fifth puppeteer hands start. Seoond ~iweteer 
left leg starts to mave . Fourth puppeteer 1 s right/starts his 
movement. Third puppeteer begins with head. Sixth puppet

eer's arms snap up toward sky in alternating rhythm. Fifth 
puppeteer hands start clapping rhythm.and second puppeteer 

joins in. As explosion occurs everyone goes L~to slow 
motion a.~d makes eye contact with others. Fifth a.~d second 

puppeteers turn from places at sta.Yltion and move in slow motion 

to set where they grab top two boxes . . First puppeteer 

has danced over to DSR stantion. As rhythm changes and song 
begins they dance forward with boxes and set them do~m on 

music cue . They then da.~ce back to DS stantions as third and 
fourth puppeteers da.~ce to set, remove mountain, lay it aside 

and go to DSrt stantion a.~d brL~g platform out and set it on 
boxes. Second and fifth puppeteers then dance back to set and 

grab hold of top end boxes and tilt them in alternating 
rhythmforward and sideways. At a music cue they dance DS as 

sixth puppeteer enters C and grabs center stack of boxes, 
third puppeteer grabs R stack and fourth puppeteer grabs L 

stack. They move them up and down in rhythm, with 
C being.up when L a.~d a are down a.~d then the reverse. At 

a music cue the pattern shifts and the L stack slides u..~der 
C stack when up, slides back as it comes do•,m, then a stack 

does same. In words "Shake it around, 11 second a...Y1d fifth 

puppeteer step forward· a.~d shake boxes, then spin then on 

"upside down . 11 At same time stacked boxes are set on plat 
form. Second and fifth puppeteer then dance to set and place 

boxes in position. Sixth puppeteer exits UC. Third and 
fourth puppeteer dance CR to get top, raise it up a...~d set it 
centered on top of boxes . Hea.Ylwhile , second, first and fifth 

puppeteers start chain dance which moves ~SL and curves 
behind rocket as third and fourth puppeteer join in. Every

one goes around one more time, with first puppeteer d~opping 
out as gets behind set and fourth puppeteer stopping to CL 
cor!!er of rocket. Second puppeteer continues on to DSL, fifth 
to DSR, third to CR corner of set, and first puppete~r slid.es 

under platform from behind set. Everyone does 11
UP & c.own 

T'rrnnd and round 11 and then strikes tableau pose for song 15 end. 
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?an Ku. stops at C, 2 -sands erect '•iith arms spread 
hi ~h above hie and to h is si~es to ind icate po~er . As 

the t~o puppeteers circle ~i= ~ith a dance involving the 
'8lue clotr. an-:: tr.e red he.::-.~.1oc:..C 1 ?a;:. ;:u lo,·;ers his ar:.:s 

a~d then raises the~ up above his head quic~ly , to a xa~~ 
e~phasize his ~ower . Cn ~usic cue , 2nd pu;petee~ danc~s i::-: 

front of ?a~ ~u to JSE , ~hile 5th puppeteer is tancin~ 
":)et1ind to JSL . ~et is swir led ove~ head and cu~ceteers then 

other ove r heat :.:ovement is ~a~~ . 2~~ puppeteer is as 
once ::iore . ~~en bot~ puppet~e~s raise hands hi~h and 

posi-rion . a::ic folc:s ~ J... :::. .., 

oo,rs to 

puppete~rs at sta~e left and then to rte ;uppeteer at 

~is fists at his sides as he did when ~e fi~st 9~:;ered . 

the te□ple to ucsta~e ~icht and out o~ si~ht . 

9 . S□~eror turns to SL and ste9s to C, t~en turns and ~si::-:~ 

sa□e step ~ovef: ii ia ..... onall;· offstaze (.r~ . 

10 . ::,.-:o puppetee~s the!! rise , ~a~ra :or .X to DSC a::d : ·aves oac~ 

to C, t:·w i:upi:e tee rs oo·"' a:-1c. rer::ove ~o :::e a:':d r..a:; . 2::-:c 

puppeteer Dlaces robe behind uSL sGa~tio~ . 
puppeteer pl aces hat at D32' stantion . 

scarf a~d net on cusic cue a~d the~ s~e; f orwarf and 

turn towa~rl each ot~er . 



Narrator (?an Ku) : 

Narrator : 

;~arrator (Pan Ku) : 

Narrator (Pan Ku) : 

Narrator (Pan Ku ) : 
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li~hten our dar ~ world . 

PAN KU TURNS AnOUI,fD TO ?ACE AUDIENC2 'jl \: 

It shall be done ! 

EMPSRO?i 30WS L OW AND EXITS . c;z) 

The Emperor retired to the Palace and 
wai t ed for the miracle to happen . 

PAN KU M07ES WITH 9:iAMArrc STRIDES (IJ 

CHINESE THEAT3E >:A:1E-T::::S) ::::10 RITSR :SAN!( . r3 

DRAWS SIG!IJ OF SU}T CN HIS LEFT nA(iD AND ON 

PALM OF 3 I GHT HAN!) HE DRAW3 f·:00~1J . iE 'I'HSI~ 

STlBTCP.ES P.IS HAI·JDS To:,/ARD 'I1:i3 s::;;A . (3 ) 

~ , · 1 
.'.)Uil ana 11.oon , I bi d you co~e forth ! 

SUN OB MOOI-J . 

Sun and Moon , I bid you corr.e fort h !! (5) 

STILL ·~o APPSA3ANC~ O? SUN AND fi'.OOI1i . (co) 

Sun and. i~oon , Obey your summons !!!! (-( 

AS TBS PU?P:2:TEE2S DANCE ~/ITH ':'~ DilAGO~J 

THEY DE'I'ACE :i:HE SU~! A?JD N00:1T so THAT '.i'n:SY 

1'1AY BS PL ACSD D I POSITIO~r AND 'rHE DRAGO~,; 

30DY IS LEFT TO B~ A PART O? THE CE1333.A -

I'ION DANCE. PA~i Y.U L2ADS 9ANCE . FAi-J :-<:U :C:~~ITS (g) 
FOLLOWED 3Y 'i:'HE :S'.1l?SROR (9):IJ A:inATGrt JOI "\fS 

OTHER FUPP~c:SRS TO 3E DIS303SD . O.a) 
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! . After e~peror corres out ana becko:::..c hi= , ?an ~u turns 

to !!is left anc:7 :,c.ces tr..e aucievice sHeerin2: n.is '.':anos 

hi~t up i~to the air to indicate power . 

2 . -=:-::peror clasr;s hands to?·e t;:1er , f in-=-ers ~oin tin:i: up

~ar f , bows low and ::1oves baciward to :a o:' tem~le ~a te . 

J . Jm.:(u :.:eves ·.rith c.ra~::atic crisscross ::.::.,,. steps aYJ.d S'deep-

do•.-:nstaze center quic'.<.:ly '::lei:..ds r'lo·:r.'1 , <:!":e.:-<.:es ~carf an:::1. 

rises a .:rai:'1.1·1ith s~read ar:-:1s 2.s he beckons tte su.."l a~c. 

:::con LlpNard . 

tm·rara r:Jo··1n s ta:::e left u.nt i l he nee.rs t:~le ne.rr2.to::,, at t ~:.::.3 

_::oin:; he sto:,s a·.'.1.d re9eat2 the oendi:'2'='.' , scar-~ s:-".e.':::". ~ 

anc. risin~ rwtion Hit'.1 outs::-reac ar.::s , to a:..otl-:e:;,,.. 

6 . Cn :.:us ic and voice cue sun and :.:oon refuse a~ain as be -

;:) 
V ♦ 

fore . 

stops at ~ownsta~e cen~er , oenc: s anri 

hi~ ar:::s out dra2atically ~i7h into the air- as te becions 

one 2.as t ti::1e . ~hen he :::eves o7er to do~msta~e ri Tht ~ith 

crisscrossi:'1: step as his left r.an:5 3i";'1,als t l:.e::-: to c :::e 

forth . 

Sun and ~::oon rise u:9 wi t!'l circular ::-:ot ::. o:'ls a;:d ':rP.vel to 

J.33 . Pan Ku ::.olds his r.a:'.1.d s OU t i:-:. :'::'Ont of r.i s '.)OC ;! 

as t~e ~con 13 handed to tic . 
olace s it on a hook on the top of tl-:e c..0 1,r::s ta~e r::. ;ht s ta::: -

ion . 

::ea:-:··1r.ile , t:r.e 5t'., ,::;u.ppeteer 'r.as unhoo:<.:ec '::lli.:e sc2r:, 

fro~ ~33 stantion , an~ bo~h puppet~ers are ~ow cov i~~ in 

:irr.e ·::i -ch the ::-us::.c i:;01-ra::'d the ~3L s-can:;ior- , i1he r ,:; 2:~_j 

puppeteer U."'lhoo:.-:s scarf . 



J, 5th purpeteer rioves SU.:'.:. a!'lc i:ioon 'cack and fortt: in 

a!'l~ry ma.!'lner a21d -:nen x to C ··!ith s-1:ep . 

puppeteer takes sur.. an~ r.et fror;i left arr:i a:1c: ;-;-oves JSi., 

irhile 5 9uppeteer U!J.',1inr s a:1c:. r.oves 9.SJ.. s r.akin9' :-:-:a~k.3 

in rotatir.c::- r::a:'.1!1.er, ~he:v k!'leel behi!lc sea, '·ri th hea::'s 

bowed behind ~asks ani one ha!ld holdin~ ne~ . 

ber'::m;1rl a:1.cl o:r..e foot for,·:ar:5. anf. b8nt at '.<:::'lee ces -

cri~ing an arc jefor e ..,,__~iv,:::- ::::::o.,!... .....,....,, ___ '-. ......... ,.., on flcor . 

shi fts and o~her foot d.escri 'ces al"( . 

ues until he is 0Si., . 

5. ::e the;'.1 lea:'1s fori,rard a:1.d. r.a:r..c:s exte!l,'.' tc :-:-:a'.-<:e :rul l L":. ·.,. 

z-=s ture as boc :1 leans back and he steps back . 

6. 3u.n a:::d moon s~a.ke heacJc; 11 ·:c 11 0>1 a ::1u.sic cue, ru..stl2.n;

~he scarf as if ~aves are bein~ ~afe . 

7, ~mperor repeats tis advance fcrward an1 pullin~ ~est 

ure . 

8. 3un a!ld ~oon repeat refus ~l . ~~peror then turns ana 

on Tu.sic cue, ~oves ~ith f ra~atic step -:o ~S~ , where 

takes s :ance of respect 11ri t h :".e ac. bower. . 



Narrato r : 

:iarrator : 

Narrat or : 

Narrator (~~peror) : 

:1arrat or (:S;.1peror) : 

i·iarra to r (Smperor) : 

2NT:S3 TH:S: SU?-J AND THE 1100N DM{CDIG . U.) 

He call ed forth the Water s . 

E~H':2:n 1.1iA 'l'ERS . DA~TCE (1) 

But Pan Ku ne£lected to set the Sun and the 
Moon i n the sky . An~r i l y they took them
selves i n their dr a~on c~ariot and hid be
neath the Sea . 

SUN AND r~OON DISAPPC:Art 3EN:SATH 9IAFHA~W•JS 

SEA f:(; ) 

The empero r of the ? irst People came to the 
shor e and tried to sum~on the~ from their 
hining pl ace . 

We come to the shores of the Sea , Honorable 
Sun and i'l:oon , to oeg an e:::1.d to our dark.Y1ess . (5) 

THS SCA3F I-10-!"2S A?E) SOMi::THI:·JG IS .3~2~i 2E-r..,Q\4 , 

BUT DOES NOT APESArt .{6) 

Be good enouzh , I pray vou , ~onorable SLLYl , 

to ask of the Sky Dr agon that he draw your 
Ii' Chari ot up i nto Space so we may have li~ht . . ) 

S:5:A At'}AHJ RTJSTL:2S BUT WI TH NO R.2.3ULT . :S:i·! 

PSrtOR. ·TUill'T.3 SA:9L~ A~1JD TE~)l' MOV:2S : 10 SUir.;,iC!•; 

?A:--J ?CU . (~ ) 

Oh , 3hinin~ Creator , nonorable Pan f.u , I 
r a i se □y unwor thy voice to ask that you 



.51s (Cont ' rl) 

pointin~ , head is facin£ toward au~ience . 

continues toward co;-msta~e left with crisscross in:: steps 

and sweeping hand ~estures unti l he ~ets just to the 
sta~e rizht sife of t he narrator . At that point he 
changes d irection with hands sweepi~z from hi~h in the 

ai~ to t~e body, as if r.e is pullin7 socethin~ !n-

tan~iole out of spa ce . ./eizht shifts to the ri.,,rh-': lez as 

~e continues t~e c~iescrossin~ 

center he stoos a11ri rioes -cr.e sar.e ~esture he r.: ic 1.rh-::n 

s tands erect ~ith fol ~ed a~~3 held away fro~ t he che3t at 
shoulder level . 



5, Sant i a~o enters UL , everyone freezes , then venter bac~s 

U:!2, devil backs Uy a:1.d drops su..vi C101,,rn_ a:1d conqu.istac..or 

risesanci bo':rs . Sant i aqo at CL points to devil to ~lace 
sun back in position on stantion . 9evil sr-akes head 
"~TO . 11 Sa::1.tia9;0 steps to1.·rarC1 t:ir:1 a:'1c1 stamps :'oot . Jevil 
slowly X to s ta:'1 tio:1 , i-:an:-:s sun a:'1d then s te9s t'or':rarc 

and stands sulkin~ . Santiaqo s i r,nals conquistador to 

capture him and conquistador X behinrl hi~, catches 

ti~ in net and sta::1.~s trui~phantly JSL. 

to him to leave, and he dances off drag:i~~ tevil 

behind . 7endor then is .si.z:1aled and leaves an:;-rily, 

do inR" to D3.:1 stantio!"l u:'ll1ookin::r blue scarf a:'1.c t2.~-<i:1z 
it with her as she exits C. 

~uppeteer enters UL . . 
3antia7o exits ~1 as ls: 

6. 5tr. uuuoeteer e::1.ter2 U~ . 

work as a tea□ to cha:1~e set, ~ovin~ in very for~al 

5th puppeteer atte:1~s to costu~inq ter i n Chi~ese robe 
and hat , they bow e.nd 5th pu~petee~ e~<i t s ':;)acl-:·:rard ~_;:i:, . 

7. ?an ~u enters 53 to the oriental ~usic with a s~o~ , 

~1s tan~s are clenche~ in fista a~d ~eld 

c~t a foot at each side of his hins . 

step is ~one wi ~h an open stance , ~ei~tt on the le~t 
lsz as t l':e ri;:r:1t ler! c1 r aHs a lar~e i:~a :::·inar:,r circl'3 

in the air (pointed toe) , : • ~he~ the ~ei~~t shi~ t -

i n ~ to the ri~ht leq as the lef~ leT ~raws a circle . 

Pan Ku moves for:·mrd ·,1i th these graceful :r9:; cc:-:rr:an,.: -

i:1~ s~e9s u..~t il he re2.ches the sice of : te Chinese 

temple . 

and 7oes into free for~ rrovereent . 

to sov'3 toHard 101,m stacre left past thetenple,o:'1.e 

le z cris.:crossin:" in :'ro!"lt of the o:i:.er i•rit:'1 lon=: 

e:'1tirs cos:no.s ; 

s::!'ea:-3 a:::;art ( s li 7i1t l y crou8'.1er:1) cod." fe.cin,I ~-:;a :::-~ 

left , an~ hands spread a~art on~ faci~- s~a~e le~: , 

0·(1 each a r s 

• 



Vendor: 

Vendor: 

Conqui s tadore: 

Narrator: 

Narrator: 

Narrator: 

- 51-

CONQUIS·I'ADORS DRA',.JS S\WRD AND FIGH'I' :SN SUES . 

VENDOR TRI:SS TO AID DEVIL BY HA!~DING HH! 

HAMMOCK~ J) 
Psst, Diablo . 

CON•~UISTA:)0~ I:'TTZRCEPTS A~JD TU3NS SCENE 

INTO A BULL.?IGn1'9) sTARTS AS A GAKc;, TnEN 

:2ECOMES 3EnIOUS . 7~ND0:.1 ;v'AIDTS DE"/ IL 02 s·il 

S',./ORD HIDDEl'i I :'.'J CAFE ( HAI•MOC?C) .(3) 

Diablo, cuidado ! 

Diabl o , el Sol. 

:92VIL GP.A3S SUN AS 1.{3APON Ai-TD CnASC:.3 co~~ -
1~UIS1'ADORE WHO COLLAPS3S .(4-) 

Santia~o, Santiago ! 

SANTIAGO S:·JT:S33 AND OR.:)ERS SU'.'T 2::,:: ~PLACED, 

DC:·! IL CAPTURED ::Y co~r;:;).UISI'ADORS A:!D -rs:E)O_q 

EXITS . SA~'.~IAGO IBATIES AS )iARRA~03 F03 THc 

CHI~ESE SCENE ENTE9S ~ ) 

And now across the seas to China . 

SNTE2 ANOTHER PUPPETEER IN CHI~3S~ ~AJ~ER . 

THEY CEA:'.\'.GE SST TO CHINESE L.A:-iDSCAPE . :~A3.

nATO~ r s PR.SPARED A~J;) COSTUViED ?OR TE3 

NEXT SCEN3 . ( fo} 

Here i s a tale about the mi~hty ?an Ku . 
Once long , long a~o there was no ~orl d 
u..~til Pan ~u finis hed makin~ it . 

~ NT:SR PA::J KU . DOES 1'.::REATrlE ~A?,JC3 . i.._7) 

,He c reatad the Sun and the Moon. 



Sls 

1 . Conquistador rises fro m CL ant ~raws sword . Sw in73 
travelin~ ~o CS , devil ~o in7 to CL as ~e misses , repeat 

in other 6i rection , third ti~e the conquistadore swi~? S 
u.ncl e.r anc dev il leaps over, /.;,th pass is over a-:-aL1 a:'1.d 

conquistador ~inds up DSL and rlevil C3] . Conquista~o r 

hol ds sword u9 to test i~s bla1e , vendo r 7rabs net and 

leans to ~ive it to devil . 

2 . Conquistador spo t s move, sheat~e~ swo r d anf tug of 

~ar ensues . Jev il ti~es to ~~ab half 

~hirri tu~ vendo ~ l oses rir ~~j falls ove r . 

on. 

qui s tador then plays with net i n trui~ph an~ ~e t s 

i dea to tur~ it into a cac8 . 

J . Conquistador stamos feetC~ , ho l 1s ou~ ca~e a~f ~ev il 

char~es from J33 . ~e ends up CL anf another cass is :-::a~e . 

i~g . A thirf pass i s rrafe , t~e~ conquistator a~ J3A 
draws sword and hide s i ~ i:-_ cace . ..-e:'1.dor snots r. :.. ::-: 

'.:o!':.ay i s t3::.o r 

sta□ps i2pa tiently ~~t 
4 . -:ender points to sun , c_e 11il l ooks at r: i :-:: a:1-c_ to sun , 

moves ~SL, re~oves :..t fro~ stantion and advances o~ 

conquista~or us i nz it as a weapon . Conquistado r 

reacts to heat , ~aves away shieldiTia eyes a~e ~oes i~ 

r etr eat behini hut and X 6ia~o~ally ~ack to ~S3 sta~tio~ 
-,ri':.ere he collapses . Jevil is standincr be hi nc'. ".'-_i:.: 

0 ~ 



Mou se: 

Rooster: 

Mouse : 

Lio!'l : 

A r ooster i sn ' t light ! The Sky King 

t r icked us after all . . . 

i"!OUSE TURNS BACK AN •) CRIES. :iOOSTER RISES 

UP IN BOX AND SI'EPS OUT , TH~O ':JS BACK HEAD 

A~D CROWS . RE?EATS SOUN'D AND SU~ RISES . 

FLY BUZZES TO GET MOUSE 'S ATTENTIOI-J . MOUSE 

L OOKS A~D SEES SUN( 1) 

Cock- a - doodle - doo ! (etc) 

Oh , it ' s li~ht ! The rooster has called 

up the SUJ1. 

And from now on, he ' l l call it up every 

mor~inp: . 

nOOSTE:1 LZADS su:,r IN A ?:10CESSIO:f 0?:s' 

STAGE, ?OLLOW"E.:D 3Y L I O~! A:·1 D OT~.23.3 ~ )1"·/0 

1st Person: Puerto Rico ! PU?P3TSERS GO A~OU~fD SET AND RE:·:AP I ':CO 

2nd & Jrd Person : Fiesta ! CEANG:2: SCE:'.'JS. SU'.'T GETS SET I~ SKY . rE-:EY 

LEAVS AS TJENDOR i·1AiE.3 2 W2:'RANCE ?)VS?-IDOR 

Vendor : 

Conqu i s ta,dore : 

SETS WARES Dow~ AND PREPARES ?OH DAY Wco.-~
QUI STADORE EN'2:'SES I 'J POMPOUS i'l!AN)JER AND 

STRUTS ACROSS STAS:S. $.) 

VSNDOR CATCHES HIS ~YE , rHEY :-l'.2GOTIA1'S A 

SALE: THE DETTIL EN'T:SRS A.JJ STEALS I T:::I•! AS 
//) COHQUISTA90RS J;S ;,JAKI:~G PAY:-1ENT ~ CO!J~UIS':i:-

ADOn~ SSA~C:-iES A!1ID D'S·!IL rt.2-=:rllnN.3 IT ro 

7ENDO:L CONQUISTADOctE SPO'l'S II' Al'·!ONG i.~ABE.3 

AND I.S A~·TGRY . EE GRA3S ~l2ND03 A:~D DE~/IL 

KICKS Hli''l . {j) 

:Sl Dia"olo ! 

The ~evil ! 
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